Summit talks are called ‘encouraging’ by Poly professor
By Jen n ifer Kildee
Sidiff W rite r

Although the recent Cieneva summit be
tween President Keagan and Soviet leacfer
Mikhail Ciorbachev did not produce an
agreement on how to limit nuclear arse
nals, a Cal Poly disarmament expert is
still encouraged.
“ The Tact that they have met eyeballto-eyeball is encouraging because it starts
the dialogue and allows them to establish
some kind ol personal tappr)rl,” said David
llalcmeister. “ I he tact ihat they both
(rromised to woi k lor deep culs is also en

couraging, but I hope the promises they
made are not so grandiose that nothing is
accomplished,” he said.
A physics professor, Hafemeister was
Sen. John Glenn’s science adviser Irom
1975 to 1977. In fhe next two years he
worked as a special assistant and then a
consultant to the undersecretary o f state.
The two superpower leaders did reach
accord on five agreements concerning such
issues as cultural exchanges, air safety in
the North Pacific, 11.S. and Soviet con
s u lta tio n
and
research
on
s o lar
technology. Yer~ Secretary ol Stale (leorge

Schulu said,,at a news conference the
summit “ has not produced anything” to
curb the nuclear arms race.
“ In terms of the buying of systems and
hardware and the deployment ol systems,
that’s correct,” flafemeisier said
“ They were both in a terrible position of
antagonism — there was only one way to
go, and Ih a l’v u p ," he said.
Hafemeister said some of the past
summits were more succcsslul than others
in terms of curbing the arms race. “ I he
1961 summit between (President John)
Kennedy and
(Soviet
leadei
N ik ita )

Khrushchev apparently did not work out
because Khrushchev thought that Ken
nedy was soft.
“ However, the 1967 talks between I.BJ
(President l.yndon Baines Johnson) and
(Soviet Premier Aleksei) Kosygin started
the S A l. r process,” he said.
Hafemeister believes the six-year lime
lapse between this summit and the last
one “ is a clear signal that they should be
meeting more often
because o f the
tnisirust atid rhetoric coming from botli
sides” Both leaders will meet again next
year and again in 1987.
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Strategies listed
for February vote
on new rec center

Talking turkey

i)ic students

B> Susan H arris

will

vote m Icbr.i-

arv will be dcsided bv a survey .it
Wntfe'
2,500 siudcnt
,(
A
representalIS c Irom
llie
I he random survey des<,rihing
( hanccllor’s Oltice sisited ( al
ihc three proposed tacilitie-v and
Poly Monday to answer gues
the vosi ol each was sent out
lions on financing the proposed
Monday
Students arc asked to
recreation center
John Hillyard, Chief of Aux select the tasility they would like
ilary and Business Services, ex to see on the ballot in I ebruary.
Rembao said he does not ex
plained
to administration
and
pect the referendum to fail once
student
governm ent
members
the best rec center is chosen and
strategies for using bonds to help
all the students have been ade
pay for the recreational center
Questions regarding the is quaiely informed.
''l ast time no one knew what
suance of bonds focused prim ari
was going on This time all our
ly on the date of the bond sale
figures are consistent with one
and students’ role m funding the
a not her ," said Rembao
facility.
The differences in these facili
After the failure of the first
ties include the services they
proposed rec center a more
provide and the corresponding
thoroughly
researched
proposal
cost increases w ith each model.
was prepared by the Rec facility
Plan 1 would cost students
Research Group. This new report
details everything
from
con per Cjuarter, while F'lan 2 would
include additional services but
struction costs to the hours of
cost S42 per quarter and the
the proposed weightroom
development of Plan ? would
John
Rembao,
rec facility
research
coordinator,
explained 'cost students S62 per quarter.
The current projection is that
that a referendum on Feb. 5 and
after students pass the rec center
6 will allow the students to vote
proposal and plans are approved
for or against the proposed rec
by the Chancellor’s Office and
center.
the Board of Trustees, construc
Three rec centers have been
tion could start bv summer 1988,
proposed and the one on which

Journalism may get
center for agriculture

}% <

By .Andrea Bernard
S t i " VV- I f

Jol*«n, right, puts th« finishing touches on a paper turkey at the Children’s Center with the help of her teacher.

.A proposal for a center for ag
ricultural communication at Cal
Poly vvas made Mondav before a
gathering of agriculture indusirv
and media representative' and
universitv
administration
and
faculty members.
journalism Department
ffead
Randall Murrav introduced the
idea for the center and then
opened the floor for response
from those attending the davlong symposium. " W e think we
are nearing an announcement ot
great importance to Cal Poly and
the aariculture industrv. But we

need your questions,
concerns
and advice before we proceed
further ," said Murrav
" W e will get a reading tat tht>
svmposium) of what the interest
1' m the center." said Foundation
ExecU'ive Director
M Amaral
whose o r g a n 17 a 1 1o n
will
be
responsible tor the tiscal a d 
ministration of tne center .t
comes into being. "Hoperully w^
Will gam a cOn'CnsU' on vvhe'e
we go from here." conttnued
Amaral. " A proposal like th.'
takes planning and orgamcation
because i: is a cooperative. ' 0 ,-t
effort between the university and
See C F.NTLR. back page

Giving thanks

Jet setting

Winning women

Cal Poly students tell what they're thankful for as
the holiday season approaches Page 2

From Hawaii to Saudi Arabia to skiing in Utah, students are making travel plans for the winter break

The womens cross count-y team w.rs .ts ‘ Cc'”
consecutive NCAA Division II t” e Page 6
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Reporter’s notebook

On the street

By Laura Rosenblum

What will you be thankful D on’t just talk about it;do something
for this Thanksgiving Day?
By Kevin and Kevin

I ami Jones, interior design,
junior; I'm thankful to bealive
and happy.

D an M ic h a u d ,
a g r ic u ltu r a l
engineering. Junior; Getting out
of school for a few days and get
ting together with my family.

Stephanie \ arcor, English,
sophomore; Freedom. 1 can do
anything 1 want here and I think
e\ eryone takes it for granted and
we shouldn’t. There is a lot to
appreciate

lot of things Just being able to
go home to my parents and has e
tun w Ith them. I'm also thankful
that my brother is alive after a
recent motorcscle accident.

Thanksgiving is tim«
to appreciate freedoms

I any a Polley, child develop
ment, freshman; I'm thankful for

my family and friends and the
good times that w e have shared.
I'm looking forward to T h a n k s 
giving to be with them and have
a good time.

Fd lighe. industrial engineering,
senior: The tact that I'm tinally

graduating trom college.

1

Editor — As Thanksgiving is
quickly approaching. I would like to
emphasize the importance of this
day as it relates to those of us for
tunate enough to live in our great
country.
Although even our nation is faced
with serious problems such as
unemployment and poverty in some
segments, Thanksgiving, more than
being a time for getting the better
part of a week's vacation along with
the expectation of gaining a little
weight, provides an occasion for
reflecting on just how grateful we
ought to be for living in a country
that emphasizes freedom as much
as ours does. It is a sad fact that a
large proportion of people who live
in the world today are deprived of
even some of the most fundamem
tal freedoms such as speech and
religion The Soviet Union. Poland
and South Africa are only some of
the most well known examples of
human rights abusing governments
that prevail m many parts of the
wond today
V a n y of us probably have a great

Margaret Apodaca
Kevin Cannon
Lisa A. Houk
Grant Shaffer
Jeanne Smoler
Claudia Snow
N'shan Havandjian

Managing
Lifestyle
Spotlight
Insight
Editorial Rage

deal to be grateful for this Thanks
giving Having come to the United
States myself (although from Den
mark, a democratic country with a
quite high standard of living) on
Thanksgiving Day in 1978, I urge
everyone to reflect in the coming
days on the special gratitude we
owe for living in this country of
liberty
LARSPERNER

some of the finest newspapers m
the country. The Los Angeles Times
and the New York Times have won
three and two Pulitzer Prizes
respectively over the last two years
The Wall Street Journal and the San
Francisco Chronicle are also at the
newsstands. While the Mustang
Daily IS a fine addition for campus
news, it Should not be used as a
substitute for a highly regarded
metropolitan newspaper Still, a
great many ol you will never bolher
to pick up a newspaper Please
then, take the fol'owing advice
The next time you are involved m
a serious discussion on world al
fairs, keep your opinion to yourself
Your obvious ignorance on the sub
ject will only pollute the air of m
telligent thought. The next time
some ol your peers attempt to
tackle a social problem, stay out'
Your poorly developed views will not
lead toward a solution And the next
time it is time lor you Jo vote, reflect
that you are intellectually unquaifled and abstain
Leave tnis
cherished right to those of us w»
respect It enough to go to the ;.
booth informed

This reader finds
ignorance disgraceful
Editor — I read with disgust your
article on the results of a world
geography test given to Cal Poly
students The fact that a majority
did not know the Soviets are in
Afghanistan or the people of
Ethiopia are Suffering from a pro
longed drought is disgraceful.
One student offered the lame ex
cuse that a newspaper was too ex
pensive A newspaper is only 25
cents A month's subscription to
one costs less than a large pizza
College is supposed to be an en
vironment where the student may
inquire or participate in social
events Ava. able to this person are

BLOOM C O U N T Y

MLST.XNC i D.-MI.Y
Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyer
N/largaret Barrett
Susan Edmondson
Gregg Schroeder
Kevin H Fox

ing? Why not see what can bv
done about replacing outdated i<i
broken
teaching
eq u ip m en t'
Why not take the responsibiluv
for maintaining the standards ol
this campus where we all choose
to study or work?
The next tim e
you catch
yourself shrugging o ff somethtng
that really bothers you, why not
find the appropriate steps to take
to resolve it? A t worst, nothing
gets solved, but you learn a little
about, the structure o f the um
versity. You also have the self
satisfaction o f know ing
you
tried. A t best, you can improve
something that more than likelv
was bothering a number of other
people at Cal Poly.
Just last night I overheard a
student telling another student
that she wants to start up a pen
tion to keep the library open late
on weekend nights. That cheered
me up. Maybe someone is willing
to do something constructive and
not just grumble. But then again
it could have just been talk ...
Laura Rosenblum is a setuor
journalism major and a Mauum ;
Daily staff writer.

lights to stay on long enough so
he or she could get the key in the
car door.
1 began
my
investigation
Thursday. By that evening a
formal complaint had been filed
with Public Safety and the elec
trical shop at Plant Operations
had drafted up its work order to
fix the bum lights. What service!
What response! O f course not
everyone has the power of the
press.
I don’t want to talk about
ligh'ts. (I know, too late.) 1 don’t
believe they pose a major securi
ty hazard. But I do think the
lack of attention given them for
the three months that they've
been broken, warrants one to
q u e s tio n
w h e th e r
stu d en ts,
faculty, and most disappointing
ly ,
campus
security
a nd
maintenance officials really care
about the condition of the cam
pus around them.
Why not report that broken
vending machine that eats your
money? W'hy not inquire about
that teacher who cancels class
every other week? Why not
complain about insufficient park

LETTERS TO THE EDITO R

Jose Medina, electrical engineer
ing. senior; 1 am thankful for a

rS

Scream loud enough and they'll
hear you. Too often students
don’t scream loud enough about
the condition
of the campus
because they are too busy, lazy
or insecure to let themselves be
heard.
Take, for instance, the story 1
pursued on the lighting problem
in the library parking lots. Public
Safety officials yawned at the
phone call made to them several
weeks ago in regard to the pro
blem. And why did it take so
long to be reported? The library
assistant who finally did report it
said four students had complain
ed to her but apparently none of
these students reported the inci
dent to Public Safety or if they
did, they were promptly ignored.
The escort service, whose job it
is to escort students safely to the
parking
lot and surrounding
campus areas, did not notice or
care about the lights. And yes, 1
too grumbled about the lights to
myself and friends but made no
effort to report it to authorities.
Anyone who thinks the lights
are not a problem hasn't spent
five minutes waiting
for the
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Newsbriefs
Tu esday, N ovem ber

1988

Baltimore man* admits to spying
^ i^LTIMORE (AP) — A former National Security Agency
communications specialist admitted to FBI agents that he has
sold extremely sensitive classified information about U.S. in
telligence activities to the Soviet Union, according to a federal
court document filed Monday. .
Ronald William Pelton, 44, who worked for the NSA from
1965 to 1979, told the FBI in an interview Sunday that he met
with KGB officer Anatoly Slavnov on several occasions from
January 1980 through January 1983, said an FBI affidavit
signed by agent David Faulkner.
Pelton was arrested in Annapolis, Md., Monday and accused
of violating federal law concerning the gathering of defense in
formation for a foreign government.
V

Reward offered for PLO leader
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States on Monday of
fered a reward of up to $250,000 for information leading to the
apprehension, prosecution and nunishmeni of Mohammed Ab
bas, a Palestine Liberation o, anization leader accused of
masterminding the hijacking ot lUe Achille Lauro cruise ship on
Oct. 7.
State Department Spoke inan Charles E. Redman said
reward money could also be paid to those with information
leading to the arrest and prosecution of others who took part in
the hijacking but have not been arrested.

Various trips planned
for upcoming holidays

« 5 ^

a lot of students who travel to
Mexico to see relatives.
Field said most students go
home during Thanksgiving break
because the holiday is too short
to travel very far away.
She said students travel more
d u -r i n g

By Katie Britain
staff Wrilar

AU C O N Y
F U 6H T

Although most students are
going home for the holidays,
many are taking advantage of
the breaks during Thanksgiving
and Christmas for well-deserved
vacations away
from the wear
C h r i s t m a s
a n d te a r o f
For Thanksgiving
vacation. Some
school life!
places students
break ther Outings
“ The majori
will be going
Center has planned
ty of people go
this Christm as
home to various
include
Great
a
cross-country
ski
places ac ro ss
B rita in , G e r
trip at Grass Valley. m an y
th e
U n ite d
and
S ta te s ,’’ said
Spain.
Linda Field, a
There are also
tra v e l
agent
at
C a r- many skiing trips planned to
dillo-Gulliver’s Travel on cam popular spots such as Utah, Col
pus. “ But a lot of people are also orado and Lake Tahoe, said
requesting trips to warm areas, Field. "
suci) as HaWaii or Mexico.’’
She said the best advice for
Field said the farthest someone students taking trips is to plan
has requested to travel for the early.
Christmas break was to Jetta,
“ Plan as far in advance as
Saudi Arabia, to visit family possible,” said Field. “ Whenever
members. She said there are also
See TRIPS, page 4

Mens training shoe with
^dual-density mid sole.
Great shoe for ati
surfaces.
Sold in '84 for

$60

C R A P H L IX
A hIgh-tec training
w ith graphite
heel counter.
In 84 for

$47

410
''Great running shoe with
K suede upper,
sold In 'M for

$41

THE CENTRAL COAST IÍ
THE SOUND O F MUSICI
Twaatailo

CENTRAL COAST CALLBOARD 8P.M.
TUES. WED. ft THURS. NOV. 26. 27. ft 28
SONIC CABLE CHANNEL 6
W ith: FLETCHER PECK. ED CANON, DAVE BAUMGARTEN.I
CUESTA COLLEGE lAZZ BAND AND SINGERS. CAL POLYI
CHORALE. SLO FOLKS' SONGFEST. THE KLEZMORIMS,|
CUESTA UBRARY TOUR. JAZZ FESTIVAL PERFORMERS. NUT
CRACKER BALLET. MORRO ROCKERS AND THE GIRL WITH|
BETTE DAVIS EYES AND MORE O F HER BABY PICTURES.
F un dftd b y : F o u a d o lto n lo r C o M m u n lty
C a b U TV Qg»d T b y D Fom idaU oa.

^ound
onW kjzctU
SPECIAL:
ALPHASONIK
A2018
36 Watt Amplifier
Adaptable to any
stero, improves all systems

541-2195
390 Buckley Rd.
SLO
LOWEST PRICES ON CAR STEREOS
• Professional stereo installation
• Lifetime service warranty
• Lowest prices on car stero equipment

SCIENTIFIC

Leather t mesh upper
with poiyuretnane
sole. Slightly
P le m l^ ja

$40

FUNCTIONS
AT YOUR
FMGERTIPS

LA V A D O M B
g C r^ leather s mesh
I shoe. Sold In
1983 for

$40

S
U O R A TO R

“Gee, Ishould hawj

gone to Soundt ^

Full grain leather
upper. Pivot point
outsoie for excel
lent traction
SOM In '84 for

o n U /k e a U

Reg; $89.95
Now: $59.00
y
y

liA C I C I A N

The Best in,Car Stereos,
C.B.’s & Alarms .

On campus INTERVIEWS for
SENIORS/GRADUATES
in
Agriculture. NRM Education. Home Economics.
Nutrition M ath/Sci.. Engineering. Business

DECEMBER 5—8am-4pm

N l

Ml leather upper.
Great for basket
ball or casual
use

EL-506P
Extra Full-Featured Scientific Calculator with
Built-In Statistics Functions

$ 19.95

A U ABOVE STYLES
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A

P A IR

C o p e la n d ^ s
Pick up an application and
make an appointm ent at
Peace Corps Liason OfTice
\g . Managment Dept. Rm. 238
Cal Poly Stkte University
Sah Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805)546-1320
Spring and summer placements

S p o i* t s
Mon Sat. 9:30 5:30
Sun. 12:00-5:00
Thurs. night 'tit^:00
'962 Monterey St., S.L O
543-3663

EIGDnoll^^BookstDie

Quantities a suet Mmiteo to stock on njnd
wr reserve tne ngnt to refuse seles to oeeiers

m àà
^
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From page 3
you wait until the last minute
you risk paying a higher fare and
the possibility that no flights will
be available.”
She said most airlines have less
expensive
advance
purchase
fares if the tickets are bought 30
to 60 days in advance. ■*
F ie ld
also a d v ised
th a t
travelers be flexible on departure
dates and try to be early for
flights.
“ Don’t crowd yourself (or
time,” said Field. “ Just because
you have your ticka doesn't
mean you’ll have a flight if you
get to the plane five minutes be
fore it takes off.”
Field said it is never too early
to start planning a trip. She said

students are already planning
trips to Europe for the summer.
Another organization that gas
students away from the campus
during holiday breaks is the ASI
Outings Center.
Scan Larsen, a member of the
organization, said th a e is a lot of
interest ip going to the snow
during the winter holidays.
Christmas snow trips include
w in ta mountaineering and snow
skiing with a trip to Brianhead,,
Utah for downhill skiing.
Besides going to the snow, the
Outings Center has planned trips
that include canoeing along the
border of the Rio Grande in Big
Bend National Park, Texas, cav
ing in the Stanislaus area and
windsurfing.

Kudos to the following Cal Po
ly students and department:*
□Speech and Debate — this
Cal Poly team placed fourth in a
recent
intercollegiate
debate
tournament. Hosted by Califor
nia State University, Northridge,
the tournameat included tchooii
from Catiforaia, CokKado. Utah
and Washingtoa.
Political scieace junior M b
Beal and history sophoaMtre
Lorca Barr placed fourth ia the
novice divisioa o f their fir«
debate competitioB. The pair won
three of their six prehaiiaary
debates before tosiag to a team
from eSU Saciameato in their
quarterfinal round.
Speech communication junior
Tim Blaatoa and math senior

Janke SoHmcao placed fifth in
the championship division of
debate. Each won foUr of their
six preliminary debates and lost
to a team from the University of
Nevada, Reno, in their octafinal
round.
The cham pionship division
seam o f q>eech ooauauakation
senior M ark C rM sm aa and
speech com m aaication ju n io r
B artara WImpas ab o placed fifth
in their divisioa. They won five
of their sik prehmiaary debates
before losing on a split decision
to a team from Southern U u h
State CoBege.
Also attending the tournaamot
were Laura ilm inct, Chris Marx,
A la n
R azee and
D e b b ie
Dougherty.

□ Business — this Cal Poly
school
has
e n la r g e d
its
mkrocomputer facilities thanks
to a gift from the HewlettPackard Co.
The grant o f more than
S60,000 worth o f equipment
d o u b led
th e size o f the
aiicrooomputer facilities in the
School o f Business.
The grant included IS HP-1 JO
microcoaiputers, seven Thinkjet
printers, a LaserJet printer, a
plotter and other accessories.
Students use the lab for senior
projectt, consolidated financial
statem ents,
m aster
budgets,
linear program m ing, classical
fo re c a s tin g ,
b u sin ess
co r
respondence and class assign
ments.
—

Term for the week

THESIS SPECIALISTS

n:

cranberry bog
a low periodically flooded area in which
cranberries are grown. Also, cranberry marsh.
.lUKCN

Quality

Wed ñi730am-Midni Sal Sun700pnn Midnt -

at a price you can afford!
Give your class projects
a professional look with

Añer the Movies
P Kr r
Unf L

^
a quiet place to talk
over A unt Eleanor's Coffeecake,
Scones and muffins.
A Europaan style codee house
Wed.-Sun. till midnight
mo OerdenSuPhone Ml-sam
Ybu’va dona your boot on your ttiasis. Now ralax whila
wa do oura. KInko'a will copy your disaartation quickly,
affordably and vary carafully for a thaaia tfiat ^ can
submit with prida and confidanca.

Boots Need Repair?

p

Love Letters
ilow cost, high speed (ypcscittng'

great for
o Class Presentations
□ Architecture Projects
□ CRP Presentations
□ Posters and Flyers

Take them to the experts
Wc service boots from Arroyo CraiKle to Paso Robles

kinko's

Feat—boots repaired in 2 days
Quality—we use the best materials
All Work Guarantee

Typesetting ♦ Camera work
Design • PhoiQgrapti)'

tT V I

AakforBrad

7 7 2 -8 3 6 4

686 Higuera
SLO

M

b *l a

tiifB iitfilg « A

bU b b i m

541-0686

cssssssssnsss

222b Becbec Strr« • SLO ♦ 514

^ 0 0 t ^ ) |Ì l l
431 Mono Bay Blvd. Mono Bay

Next to Poor Richard 's Press
By the Crtyhound Station

3 ru n THinos
TO DO o n
THAnKSGlVinO . . .
1. Cat
2. Eat
3. Watch an exciting movie from
Discount Video

OM WED. n o v . 27th
REMT AMY MOVIE IM
THE STORE AMD QE'

2 F0 R 1
TWO DAYS FOR THE
PRICE OF OME

SHOOT
O obU bhm
b y th a D o n n l

A DRAWme WILL BE HELD FOR A
FRESH TURKEY AHD OTHER PRIZES-

D is c o u n i VIDEO WILL BE CLOSEI
on THAMKSQIViriQ DAY.

tSIjOl I?
V I i^r-r
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—
T he
Sports Car Club
DEC will sponsor an
autocross which
will begin at 7
a.m . and end at
I p .'m . T h e
autocross will s ta rt at the
Robert E. Keaaedy Library
(>arking lot, *H2.

4

— R ick ard
W urm brand, a
L H t h e r a a
DEC
m in iste r w ho
spent 14 years
in a Romaniatr*
p ris o n .
w ill
speak on “ Victorious Christian
Faith in Communist Prisons" in
Chumash Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. The event is sponsored by
Fellowship of Active Christian
Thinkers.
—
The
Association of
DEC C ollegiate En>
trepreneurs will
sp o n so r
a
speaker at 6:30
p.m. in the Uni
ver'sity Union, Room 2QA.
— T h( industrial technology
department will sponsor an egg
drop from 10 a.m. to noon in the
U n iv e r s ity
U n io n
P la z a .
Everyone is encouraged to
design a package which will keep
eggs from breaking during the
drop. Prizes will be awarded for
best performance, design and
aesthetics.
— A blood drive, sponsored by
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, will
run from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium.

through Dec. 13 and again from
Jan. 6 to Jan. 19. Titled "SpinOff: An Exhibition of Whirling
Tops and Gyroscopes,” the ex
hibition will feature the variety,
size and shape of the spinning
top. The Galerie hours are Mon
day and Tuesday 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Wednesday and Thursday
10 aon. to 4 p.m. and weekends
noon to 4 p.m.
— The Rose
Float C om m it
tee encourages
stu d e n ts
and
members of the
com m unity
to
become involv
ed in the annual float entry for
the up-coming Tournament of
Roses Parade. The 1986 theme
for the Cal Poly entry is "Bubble
Trouble.” The float features a
little boy who tries in vain to
give his dog and her five puppies
a 'bath. Anyone interested in
helping
decorate
the
float
through the month of December
in Pasadena should come to the
meeting at 8 p.m. in the Univer
sity Union, Room 220 or call the
Rose Float office at 346-1268.
The flower harvest will begin at 9
a.m. on Dec. 26.

— A Christmas
Craft Sale will
take place from
noon to 8 p.m.
in the Universi
ty Union, Room
111.
Q u ilts ,

1,2,3...
How y o u
gonna g e t
a jo b
without
a resume?

PDQ Resumes
THE $ 3 9 .9 5 ALTERNATIVE

— The largest
c o lle c tio n
of
DEC spinning tops in
th e
U n ite d
S ta t e s
and
p erh ap s
th e
world will be on
display at the University Union
Galerie beginning Wednesday

c e r a m ic s ,
— The School of Com g l a s i ^ a r e ,
municative Arts and Humanities ^P.h®»'Oil’aphs, paintings, plants,
will sponsor an informational wallhangings, toys, ornaments
meeting on the London Study and gifts created by students,
Program in the Cal Poly Theatre faculty, staff and alumni are
welcome. The sale is sponsored
at 11 a.m.
by the University Union .„Craft
— Representatives from the Center.
Salvation Army and Neighbors
Helping Neighbors will come to
—" A Christmas tree sale will
campus for a special ceremony at
11 a.m. at the University Union begin at 3 p.m. at the Natural
M anagem ent
Plaza to receive food and money R e s o u rc e s
donated during a Holiday Shar Greenhouse. The sale is spon
ing Drive. Drop-off boxes where sored by the Society of American
canned and packaged foods or Foresters and intercollegiate
money may be left are located in Logging Team.
the residence halls an4 Universiiy Union Information desk.
— "Dreams aje Real, But
— The Cal Poly men’s and Flamingos are T in e,” a pla>
women’s choruses will perform a written and directed by two Cal
program of Christmas music at Poly students, begins at 8 p.m. in
noon in Staff Dining Room B. Chumash Auditorium. Tickets
The performance is sponsored by are $3.99. Children under 14 arethe University Club.
admitted for, free. The play is
sponsored by the English Club,

> 4 4 9784 • 2226 Beebee Street
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— Alpha Phi Alpha will spon
sor a dance in Mustang Lounge.
University Union, Robm lÍv
The dance bcgm> at lO.o.m,
— A live baruJ
from
B oston
,
called
‘‘SaUf.i
DEC 66” will perform
in
M u s ta n g
Lounge.
Uni
versiiy Union,
Room I19 at 8:30 p.m. Admis
sion is $3.50. The performance is
sponsored by KCPR Radio.
— Repeat of the hriUay per
formance of "Dreams arc Real.
Bur~Flamingos are Fine ‘ at 8
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
)

— Christmas Craft Sale in
University Union. Room III will
run from lOa.m. io6 p.m.

’A ’ ☆

☆

’A ’ ☆

☆

W c E n v is io n ...

5

on Dec. 5 at 11:00 am in Fisher Science, 286
the Poly Royal General Board m eeting for all
student-run organizations, groups, clubs,
and anyone w ishing to participate. E xecutive
positions are also available.

ja

^
^
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CHEESE
99c
For a 5” X 7”
PHOTO

NOW OPEN *»• 7 days/week
*s

a p p o i n t n i e i 'i t o i i i .

35 mm Film

S20.00 CUTS FOR'SIS.OO

549-8979

b '.

9 Santa Rosa

p a tty & k e f r y - s e p t

th ru o c :
s a a

ALL PEARL JEWELRY

Mi

^ O FF

D e/» III AD DDI<>e

REGULAR PRICE

?

Qet a close-up kx>k at a top-notch collection of
shots. These supercharge-J photos represent the
\«fV best of the Kodak International newspaper
5rvapshot Awards. To top it off, the winning
photographers wererv't big shots. They were
amateurs . people who used imagination,
emotion, and Kodak film
From the quiet beauty of nature to a colorful
celebration of hfe, Top Shots wi« show you a
new world of picture-taking possibilities

•n uMdter

Muttratto« only

Fr»* Christmas Layaway

Catch Top Shots now at

----------------------- j e w e l r y
DEPARTMENT

DEC. 2-DEC. 6
UNIVERSITY UNION LOBBY
SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS, INCORPORATED

MADONNA nOAO PLAZA
scAzu

HoeaucK and co

SAN LUIS OBISPO

543-2270 Ext. 18

P riz o o H n n in g p h o t o s
p re s e n te d hy K odah

Kodak film.
Because time goes by.
«*- IM Sem nw iKodal-Com pw iv

Sports

Tuesckiy, November 26

Poly wins nationals Griffiths leads Poly’s pack
and team is all Dunn
By Andy Frokjer

8p*el«l 10 tho Dolly

By Andy Frokjer

__

Spacial to th* Dally

On the sireiiiiih of six all-American performances, the
women’s cross country team won its fourth consecutive NCAA
Division II title Saturday.
The Mustangs’ score of 30 poinft was the second lowest in
NCAA championship history. Cal State Northridge finished a
distant second with 83 points and Indiana University of Penn
sylvania (lUP) was third with 89.
“ I expected the race to be a ten to IS point battle with us on
the positive side,” said Coach Lance Harter. ” I thought if one
person has a problem we’re going tb be in trouble.”
Trouble did come for two of the Mustang runners prior to the
race, as the trip to Pennsylvania caused complications in Jen
nifer Dunn’s case of poison oak, making it nearly impossible
for her to sleep the two nights prior to the meet. Then, junior
Katy Manning sprained her ankle while warming up before the
race.
•
The Mustangs quickly shook off an lUP threat by the mile
and a half mark and finished with a mere 29-second gap be
tween their first and fifth runner.
” I’ve never heard of a split that small in a national champi
onship meet,” said Harter.
Dunn shook off her ailments and finished third in the meet in
18:03, earning all-American honors to become the first four-time
all-American in NCAA cross country history. In three previous
national meets, Dunn finished second, third and ninth.
“ Jenny has the unique ability to pull it all together during a
pinnacle competition,” said Harter. ^
'
Lori Lopez took the lead away from ah lUP runner early on,
but paid the price later in the race and held on valiantly to
finish seventh in 18:22. Teammate Lesley White was right
behind her in 18:23 to hold on to eighth place.
Ignoring her tender ankle. Manning regained her early season
form and confidence to place 1Ith in 18:33. Sophomore Noreen
DeBetiencouri finished one second later to grab 12th in 18:34 to
round out the Mustang scoring. Jill Ellihgson captured allAmerican honors for the second year in a row, placing ISth in
18:37, while freshman Sherri Minkler ended a tremendous
season by finishing 36th in 19:09.

Led by an all-American per
formance by senior Btent Grif
fiths, the men’s cross country
team finished seventh at the
NCAA Division II champion
ships Saturday.
Griffiths, running his last cross
country race in a Cal Poly
uniform; placed 21st overall in
32:43, the 16th American to
.cross the finish line. ;
“ I’ve never seen a happier guy
in my life than Brent after the
race,” said Coach Tom Hender
son.
^
The Mustangs placed seventh
in the 17 team field with a score
of 214 points. South Dakota
State upset favored Edinboro
State to win the meet with a
score of 60. Edinboro took se
cond (108) with Keene State in
third (134) and Southern Connec
ticut in fourth (136).
“ Every team had somebody
falter except South D akota,
Keene State and Southern Con
TOWBA OUaiaaa**sl
DMy
necticut,” said Henderson. “ If
Brant QrNfHha nma to tha front of tha pack In tha Cal Poly Invitational.
one guy falters, you add 60 or 70
Henderson. “ You had to be in Mustangs’ fourth scorer, placing
points to your score.”
The M usungs, whoM finish the front half of the pack or the 72 in 34:06. —
He was followed directly by
m atched
their
number-seven race was over with. There’s no
freshman Jim Chaney, who took
ranking going into the meet, had way to come back on people.”
Sophom ore M ichael Miner 73rd (34:08).
a tough time on the brutal
“ Ken’s waited two years for
Mountain Manor Golf Course in capped off the season with a
East Stroudsburg, Pa. After a stdiar performance, placing 33rd this. He and Jim ran great
decent start, the Mustangs got in 33:06, while senior Jerry Her races,” said Henderson. “ They
nandez took 60th place in 33:31.
fought really hard. Jim must
mired in the middle of the pack
Senior Ken Ellingboe, a late have passed seven people on the
and had k difficult time making
up ground on the front runners season replacement for the in last stretch.”
through the hilly fourth and fifth jured Bruce Storms, proved to be
Jim McCarthy and Joe Rubio
a valuable addition to ihe team. rounded out the Mustang squad
miles.
“ Nobody was going to move Ellingboe, who ran at the na placing 83rd (34:16) and 117th
tional meet in 1983, was the (33:33).
up after three m iles,” said
,

»■11-1 pm
- RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY
-BAND -SECRET SERVICE" , . .
■CLOWNS
"BALLOONS

Free FRISBEES to the first 1000 custom made sandwich ciistomers
f ree small soft drinks or coffee from 11-1 pm
(Z P f^
• « jr e e a a • • iw w a a « « «

C lassified
Q rM k N e w t
Join

AMA In helping FEED THE
hungry Bring C«n Good* to Rm 116
Bus Bldg or Arch 225 Tu*td«y»11«m
promote

Mustang Daily
■^asr
'

PHI PSI LITTLE SIS NOMINEES
X-mas Balloon Sale!!

YOUR CLUB

Screen printing on quality morch.

LOWprice, test senric«. W * dallvat.
Cell INKSPOT 543-7991/543^236

/

TESTINQ Fr*«. Anonymous
(You are given a raglatratlon number) No
an^ ne^ad-WEDNESOAYS 1-4pm, SLO
Co Health Dept. 2191 Johnson Ave. (Ad
placed by your Student Health Ctr)
aids vir u s

DonW Can Qooda to help Feed The
Hungry this Holiday Season. Bring cans
to Rm 116 Businaaa Building
GHa' d tic k e t s NEEDED! 4 tickets
needed to accommodate family. Please
help 543-7341 NATALIE
^ HANG GLIDING LESSONS
at Montano d'Oro dunes start
at $47.50. Call Janet at 54B9486
:>

LEBANON
TODAY AND YESTERDAY. Slldee and
discussion by Lebanese students. Tues,
Nov 26th, ilamUU217D(MCC)
The University Union Advisory Board Is
accepting facility proposals to replace
the Bowling Alley. Proposals can be
presented at the November 21 or
December 5 UUAB meeting. Criteria for
the proposats available In UU 202
,

HAPPY THANKSGIVING EVERYONE'"
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA

WE ENVISION...
Poly Royal Qeiteral Board MeeMng
Dec 5,11am, Fisher Sel 296

11-12 Mon Thurs In UU Plaza
During Deadweek

YAHOOM!
THANKS TO THETA CHI AND ALPHA
UPSILON FOR A GREAT TIME AT THE
BARN DANCE!
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA

Lost Cat Poly 81b long hair silver
brown silky Terrier named Digger.
$100 for return of our Iriend-needs special diet. Dr. Weatherby Poll Sc'i
or 544-1971 eves

ATTN: GRAD TICKETS NEEDED
Please call Katie 543-5949
Desperately seeking
Graduation tickets
Please call Bill 541-6863

HELP!
From family of 9 and need extra*
tickets for December graduation
PLEASE CALL 544-9508
HELP! relatives visiting from
out-of-state, NEED 5 Fall Grad
Tickets! 541-5089 Lynne

DEEDY. You mean more to me than any
thing "With you I'm born again". Love
Rob

NEED QRÀb TICKETS
Please help my family enjoy my
Graduation. Dave 5418580 alter 4

DESPERATELY BfEKINQ
A SOUL KISS
Whalt . nothing, just daydreaming.

PLeT sT h ELP m e t have ZÈRO Grad
tickets. Parents wish to see their Invest
mentgraduate Mark 543-1566

FEMALE DANCER
Enhapce your special PARTY
with Enticing Entertainment
by Sherri. Call 1-922-5694

VVANTED 2 DECEMBER GRADUATION
TICKETS WILL PAY CALL 546 9564

Gary Black (yahoo)
lOur georgeous buff & burly man)
HAPPY 21st B-DAY! EHM
WE LOVE YA! "the girls"
Girls Just In Jumpsuits ar>d big shirts by
Garron Newest styles by JImmy Z Huge
selection of winter campus clothes. Now.
at THE SEA BARN. Avila Beach
HAPPY 20th B^IRTHOAY
DIANE SULLIVAN
INMATE AT C M C WOULD LIKE TO
CORRESPOND WITH LADIES HEALTH
4 COLLEGE ORIENTATED BLND HAIR,
$ BLUE EYES, 5'8 & 154 tbs WILL SEND
PHOTO D RICHARD BACKUS C-24309
PO BOX 8101 San Luis Obispo. Ca
91409
X'LLER SALE Entire stock of ladies
wimwear reduced to only TEN BUCKS
EAi HThe Sea Barn, Avila Beach BUY
NOW
SA HA YDE HAPPY 21st. Wo will
r>e lodo the mile after the
al Have a Good One

Quick, efficient typing of your
term paper, report or thesis by a
professional word processor
Computer educationeervices 528-5049

New IBM compatible computers w'20MB
hard disk. iv ,h t5 ’ « DSOO drives 256K
RAM, mono screen runs PC-DOS. 6mnth
wrnty. $1695, Mark 5448398
'
-

GREAT ROOM FQP BEN'' O'.". < l i /
m o n t h l y a v a il a b l e d e c • sc CA-US SOON' 54’ 8962 " mis S * - =
RECTn u m BEP

Roommate Needed-For Winter Quarter
Own room in Laguna Lake 2 bdrm apt
$300/mo. Call 5448834 after 5pm

jacuzz Tanooaii ccu'! cd :
B b Q ph w O W ' y m c a ’ no
in 200 rmact *0 ' non sm» g •
$287 50mc util cd 5 4 * - l- r i

R4R WÓRDPRQCESSING AND tY p i NQ
(Rons) - Laser printer, photocopier.
By appi; Mon-Sat, 9am8pm, 544-2591

Thank you - Happy Holidays - See you
next quarter-Susie
T H É ^ R Ü E SHOP 4618458YVor'd~prócessing.typing. Campus delivery.
TYPING! SuSan-on campus pickup/
deliver. 481-4421

LIS

PLEASEM!
' beg borrow, or buy 8 more gradua
'ickels Call Kim at 544 1679
a' PS
•VOMENS SOCCER----MIGHT NOT have been the Freshman
•vho iiver bagged you last week
t anks lor a great year PP4TF&SH

The Light Brigade Light Chaser will con
trol up to 2KW (4ch) of you own 110VAC
lighting. Create animated displays, fabu
lous Christmas Trees, dazzling windows
Fully programmed patterns, speed Kit
includes PCB, all parts, book. $34 95
postpaid. Add $10 fpr tested board. CA
ras add 6,$S. Starfllght Electronics. Dept
BRI, PO Box 436. Oakville. CA 94562

TYPING. CALL SANDY 5448376,
____________ 5:30-9:30PM____________
TYPING ETC. Term papers, reaumes.
Cass 4898810, Ruth 4898949
TYPING. TERM PAPERS, REPORTS, ETC
CALL RAE OR MARIE 772-5877

W b RDPROCESSING,
Sr
E je c t s .
Research. Thesis. Cheap! 5490833

VVOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A SMALL
DOG AT YOUR HOUSE’ I will take care of
her in exchange lor odd |obs
CALL KIM AT 5468263

FREE-WEl L a l m o s t Tune up your car
or truck at your ASI hobby garage near
the entrance to Poly Canyon Tool check
out available! Open Tues. Thurs. Fn. Sat
5 Sun 5492435

"A " PAPERS come from Linda Black
Professional Typing Service 541-3883
AAA Service tor all your word
processing needs -Campus PU/DL
Call SUPERSEC^66 1484
Attn: South County Students Fast typing
service In PIsmo Beach Term papers &
projects Reasonable rates Consha's of
flee supply 773-5851 or 489-0724 eves
BAYNHAM EXEC SERV lor all typing'
Spetl'g corrected Rush OK Free PU
Sr Pro|ecls-our specially'
Professn l WOROPROCESS G 772 3348

78 PUCH Maxi $200 Call JennifeV544-

861%

•OWN ROOMMalo/Femala
Own rm In 3 bdrm house, hardwood
floors, fireplace, nice yard, cats
ok. $266/mo. 6 dap.-quiet area
even ASAP 644-7923 alter 9pm

COMPUT IT 544-6420 High quality
Word Processing term papers, and
professional Resumes We know how
to make you look good in print!
Don't FALL Behind' Call Susie lor your
typing needs 528 7805
EDITING a TYPING Sr Protects, papers
Vickie. Tiger Stream Press 541 «969
FLYING FINGERS Word Proc Sen Hro|
Term Papers Resumes 528 8529
FOR aT l YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, AFTER 5PM. 543-0520

SPECIALIZED ALLEZ. great cond
w/pump, computer. 2 spare tires
$4.99 or trade tor good Mtn bike
Call 546-9593

OWN ROOM in spacious home ava
toFEM W qtr iDec 14-March 28'
Great roommies 4 local'on Ca" June a‘
543-2707 ASAP

25" Raliagh Gran Prix 10-Spd Mavic
Brooks. 3tt. $1(X), Roger 5448685

OWN ROOM IN N IC t Ig condo
Dishwasher, fireplace wash drve'
Avail 12-15 283 mo 544 5547

WANTED CRAFTS PEOPLE TO SELL
WARES AT CAL POLY CHRISTMAS
CRAFT SALE CALL 5491266
1975 Oldsmoblle convertivle
shape $2000 Call Marc 546-3072

Good

PRIVATE ROOM IN HOUSE
DISHW ASHER
WASHEP DRYER
FIREPLACE
NICE
ATMOSPHERE
f e m a l e $275
c a l l MORNINGS OR EVES 546 9244

1976 Chevy Luv

TACO BELL
$5 per hour

pick up w/cab $12S0/obo
Call Dean 6418532 In eves.

All positions available Must work min of
three two-hour tunch shifts M-F Other
part-time and full-time positions available
with flexible hours Apply In person at
261 Santa Rosa, San Lula Oblapo
THE GRADUATE IS NOVV ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR BARBACK 5
KITCHEN HELP'
APPLYINPERSONM F 118

WANT A JOB?
SWE IS ACCEPTING RESUMES FROM
ALL ENG . MATH. CSC. PHYSICS. AND
ARCH MAJORS FOR ITS RESUME
BOOK TURN IN AT APC BOX 162 BY
DECEMBER 6th
WORK STUDY STUDENTS!
JOB AVAILABLE TAKING & TYPING
MINUTES OF THE SENATE MEETINGS
APPLY NOW AT THE ASI BUSINESS
OFFICE UU 202 MUST TYPE AT LEAST
45WPM

ForSak
Almonds $1 nO/lb Great for gilts
5498271 Eves 5 weekends

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED WN'tR Q-'P
Laguna Lake Condo Spa Oarage Mc'c
Golf Course Nice $200 rr>o 546-8482

NEED A NEW PLACE’
Female non-smoker needed tp
shale room. $159mo '• mi from Po'y
Partly turn Has own washer dryer
Great roommates Call 546-8218

OR 650SUZUKI TEMPTER 83
BELL HELMET $000 OBO TIM 9993058 —

TYPING 20 PAGE MINIMUM SI 2 5 / ^
BECKY, 543-1208,9AM-7PM
Word processing by June. Senior pro
jects. resumes, etc. 541-3109

m a l e r o o m m a t e n e e d e d Oa in 2br passive sca r apt i5 ^ " as > ;;
Poly $270'mo Avail i 2 i 6 Ca 54A-339'
for details

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED 5 MIN WALK
TOPOLY,170imo Furn 5418352

Typing by Judith. (3ampus pick up &
delivery. Call 466:0610 afternoons & eves. _

Will pay BIG BUCKS for extra graduation
tickets' Name your price! Debbie 5447000

Share tome holiday cheer with a needy
Itmlly in SLO. Donate your canned goods
and cash at the UU Inlermetlon Desk.
The food will be distributed by Neighbors
Helping Neighbors and the SahraMon
Army Make a drop today.

Roommatot
BOOVVAfE r.EECEL
SHABE POO*/ 3bd 4 2C»-'
^ IG MOUSE UTiL.TlESPA L
%LOSETODOWNTOv’;f. CA^ l t i ' - 'L '/ ;
fem ale

TYPING-WORD PROCESSING 10 YRS
EXPERIENCE. CALL 772-5853

"GRADUATION TICKETS ' NEEDED
DESPERATELY!! PLEASE CALL
541-5794 ASK FOR BRAD

, 7

MUST SELL 74 Toyota Ceiica Rbit eng
trans, clutch, brake Dependable $1500
or BO Call 481 7174 eves
'

TYPING-SRP's , TERM PAPERS, ETC.
HELEN 5438277 NEAR CAMPUS
AM IN NEED OF GRAD. TICKETS
I HAVE ZERO TICKETS. I NEED TWO
TICKETS SO MY PARENTS CAN COMEI
WILL PAYS! JOANNE 541-1977.

Per Sale

- ’..‘2-í ‘.

PROTOTYPE 5498076 Professional
Letter-Quality Wordp'oeessing
Spelling Correction Fast
Service Custom Designed Resume

SOUTH CTY STUDEÑTS-PrYless'íoñai
typist - Jean 489-2733 5-9pm .

ANNAMARIE G PUENTES
Have an outrageous 18th birthday from
an older friend MJB

Food For The Needy

'

Call

Apple lie 80 col. Joystick. Monitor 4
stand. 2 drives. $800 Eric 541 2855
FOR SALE skis DYNASTAR Dynasolt
203S 4 Boots Nord Sz 13. Koflach Comp
511 SX 12'/r $125 Dave 541 5702
INEXPENSIVE X MAS GIFTS
ALL HAND MADE 6 WIDE VARIETY
AT CAL POLY X MAS SALE
DEC. 6 6 DEC. 7 IN THE CRAFT CENTER

Room Ava-labie m Spacious NEW
HOME overlooking ocean in Cavucos
$300'Mo call Evenings 995 3982

1960 RENAULT LE CAR. 34K. sunroof
new plrellls. AMiFM CASS. $1900'bo Call
546 3865
1962 Fl(X) pickup, excel cond Low
mileage, new tires. $5500 Call 995-3727
(see on campus)
74 Datsun 610. 4-door Runs great
Clean ong owner $1.400 543-4485

Room available at Slennc- G en mevp
rates meaipian close to Poiv Ma'e or
♦ema'e A S A P *c' mp-e m 'c *a'' E ' n
541 5778 or 5448771
ROOMMATE NEEDED OWN ROOM IN 3
BDRM APT
$248 mo
BA l CONT
FIREPLACE WASH DRY CALL 543 5620
WOODSIDE OWN RM FEM 543 167'
POOL 2BATH PAYMENT PLAN DEC 15
2 FEM needed to share ig rm in Laguna
Lk condo Hottub washer dryer $160$
util Call 549 9716

• APT CLOSE TO POLY! Need Female
Roommates at Foothill Hacienda
Twooaths/shared/$t73mo 544 5680
FEMALE RMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
ROOM FIREPLACE, POOL SPA CLOSE
TO POLY NEW APT $179mo Call 544
3494
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Share room in 2 bdrm apt Available
Wtr Qtr -Jan 1 Elec. heat, cable
paid tor $204/mo Close to Poly &
shopping centers Carol 5448547

2 Male Roommates needed to share
room in house near Polv $'85 each
a month Call 5448533

Rental Housing
A nice 3 bdrm. 2bath home
2 car gar pool tennis erts
lec rm $1 185 544 9444 .

.

FEMALE RMMT to share 1 bdrm apt . A nice 3hr 2 bath home 2 car ga' pov-'
close to Poly $2r5 Call 549 9639
rec rm $ " 8 5 544 9444
FEMALE Needed Share Room
Furnished ' b d rm ,ipt 'o r 2 A .a U I'
$ 170/Monlh Call 541 3830
Qtr $450 mi- M..r'av El Sta* ,'"
•'
544 3151
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
a room tor WtnSp Oir Lrge Apt
T tR E O O F S H A R IN G A R O O M ’ 4 B,’ -'".'
5 min walk from Campus $20100
WDSIDE APT a v a il a b l e .■.'*« O’ *’
a mon 5498673
CALL 5439'C70RvVOODSiCEv>fF-Cf
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN
NICE
QUIET APT
CLOSE TO
DOWNTOWN
VERY CONVENIENT
162 50rMO
NEGOTIABLE .543 2146
c a l l ANYTIME'
BUYING A HOUSE
FEMALE ROOMIE NEEDED TO SHARE
F c a tree list ol all the a 'l '•.! r’ •
RM CLOSE TO POLY AVAIL 12 15 FOR
fHvu^ies and condos loi .'.I e • S.
ONLY 150 00'mo . CALL K A IE tO R I
call Steve Nelson F S t iv t 4 h • '•
541 5726

Homes for Sale

Lido 14ft. Racing Class SaHboat w/tralter
6 cover. Excellent condition. $1500 0 8 0
937867S/eveninge 6 weekends

C irc le a p p ro p ria te c le a s ilK -a lio n

Starting
Date

^ Cv$nHHj&Ciut's
S P».-'..‘jnals

/ Git*<‘»»t»eiw‘.

Total •Days

t3 W a rilm t

Mi>pe<is&Cy« les

II» S e fv K e s
W Typing

SSI
U S IN G

F rn p k )y m c n l
?9 F Of Sale
3 ! S l r r e o f q u 'p m e n i

} f I osi ^ E-miml

Zip

WHFN v n iI ARF

27

*

ALL CAPITALS STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 30

70« per lin e per day lo r 1 3 days
50« per lin e per day lo r 4-5 days
40« per lin e per day lo r 6 * days

39 HiX>nm>ates

?*i O p p tK tu n itie s

9 E v rn ts

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS

3*> Bu yi
3?

t9 M is i
M Travel
?1 H iilr S hare

1 Annouoi t*n»ool N

41 H o n la l H o u s in g
43 H(»m4*5 l«M Saie

4b TeattHMias
4^ Insuranre

A O S D R O P E D O F F BEFORE 10A M
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This Time
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2B R /1 B A fla ts

% Jociæt ReauiliEd

2 BR/1V2 BA townhouses
2 B R /2B A flats
Rent starts as low as $140 a month.
Our jffice staff is available Monday
thru Saturday from 9am-5pm.
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Call 805/543-4950 or stop in
and see them fo r yourself at...
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J n 1849 gold was
discovered in California.
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Rediscover gold,
Nov. 25 to Nov. 26
9am - 4pm,
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Give It All
Never Use Love
Ley It Down
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at the
' El Corral Bookstore.
Come on in
, and stake your claim
on a special« one day
showing of gold jewelry
from our supplier.

50% off!

industry.’'
The idea for a center to pro
mote the further development of
agricultural journalism at Cal
Poly came as an outgrowth of a
unitrust set up in 1983 by James
and Martha Brock. James Brock
attended Cal Poly from 1937 to
1938 when only 400 students
were enrolled at the primarily
agricultural university. “ That
.started tny love for Cal Poly,”
said BrtKk, who handles other
trusts here in addition to the
unitrust.
"Agriculture is the biggest and
best industry in this country,
and the most misunderstood,’*
said Brock. He hopes the center
will be a step in developing a
better understanding between
agriculturists and society. ’’Too
little is known about how impor
tant agriculture is. It is more ef
ficient than any other industry,
yef it’s the most maligned," he
said.
Brock said the reason for this
is not a matter of bias on the
part of media, but ignorance.
"W e need basic education'about
agriculture. Today when kids are
asked where food comes from,
they say from the supermarket.
Agriculturists have just been too
busy minding their own business
to toot their own horn," he said.
Murray told the gathering that
the Brock unitrust will provide
resources that will enable the
journalism department to do a
better job in training students
interested in agricultural com
munication. The center will pro
vide a "needed focus, visibility
and opportunity for service,” he
said.
Murray outlined specific pro
grams the center would provide,
including playing host each year
to a conference centered on a
major issue in agriculture and
sponsoring workshops to be con
ducted by professionals in agri
cultural media. He sees the
center as a separate entity that
at the same time will serve as an
academic organization in the
journalism department providing
students
with
a
better
understanding of agriculture. As
a result, their opportunities for
careers in industry will improve,
Murray said.

Cal Grant checks
available today
Cal Grant A fee reimbursement
checks are available to be picked
up today.
Nine hundred checks will be
distributed rather than mailed to
those students who applied to
the Student Aid Commission at
the start of the year, said Dave
Olson, student accounts officer.
Students can pick up their
checks at Student Accounts, Rm.
211 of the Administration Build
ing, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Stu
dent identification is required.

